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OUR FAITHFUL PUBLIC SERVANT

Congressman Stephen M Sparkman
of Tampa and Hon G C Martin of
Brooksvllle arrived In the city this
morning from Eustis where they spoke
yesterday Congressman Sparkman is
one of the most deserving faithful and
efficient public servants tfcat ever rep ¬

resented the state of1iJj lda In the
halls of national legislktwn He is
able fearless consclentltf and never
falls to go for public rr>aS ores for the
good and benefit ofjjfirfconstituents
but he lands them andcertainly Ocala
has In Mr Sparkman a rood and faith ¬

ful political ally whom they are proud
and delighted to honor He was busy
shakIng hands this morning with his
host of Ocala friends and looking at
his new government building as Editor

f Frank Harris termed It One thing is
certain without Mr Sparkmans abi-
lity

¬

and the confidence and respect his
congressional colleagues have In him
Ocala would never have had the fine
government building which we are to
have In the near future He stood by
his bill for the appropriation and after
the senate had cut down the appropria-
tion

¬

he stayed with the committee and
had It restored Our congressman Is
a sticker and he Is entitled to the re ¬

spect and confidence and support of
our people

FINE SCEECHES BY-

SPARKMAN AND MARTIN
S
r

The democratic orators have come
and the good speeches Elector G C
Martin of Brookaville and Congress-
man

¬

J Sparkman of Tampa made for
reelection were well attended Chair ¬

man R A Burford called the meeting-
to order at 11 oclock The attendance-
was fair but not what it should have
been considering the importance of the
subjects discussed but as good an

i could be expected when it is considered-
the party has little or no opposition in
the state and while Mr Sparkman-
has an opponent George Izler of Key
West he is not known to one demo ¬

crat In five hundred in this district
Hon R A Burford presented the can ¬

didates in complimentary words which
they deserved Hon Geo C Martin-
one of Floridas presidential electors-
for the democratic party was the first
speaker Time will only permit us to
barely refer to his excellent address-
He first referred to the standing Bry-
an

¬

had won in the esteem of the peo ¬

ple of this country during the years he
had been before the people as a can-
didate

¬

for president of the democrat-
ic

¬

platform Its clearness in all vital
measures In vivid contrast to the re ¬

publican platform of evasion and bow-
Ingf down to trusts Then spoke of the
centralization tendencies of the repub ¬

lican party ever since the days of
Alexander Hamilton and has grown on
what It has fed on since then until It
Is cheek by Jowl with everything that
Is flavored with trusts combines and
special privileges It favored the few
as against the many as the trust cor ¬

F porate bodies showed by their thirteen
4 millions of dollars contributed to the

republican party in 1896 He then gave
Teddy a good rapping for his policies-
as In contrast to what they should
have been If outlined along the con-

stitution
¬

and fairly and equitably dis-
tributed

¬

In the Interest of fhe peoples
rights and privileges He said Teddy
was the best friend the trust ever had

a consummate politician who stole
the livery of heaven Bryans livery to
serve the devil and his party He was
the arch reformer the devil in disguise-
to hoodwink and fool the disaffected
republicans He made a grandstand
play before Congress to go to Chicago-
as a standpatter to have his favorite

r Taft nominated and win out on a plat ¬

form belying every one of his previous
performances He told the story of
Nic Longworth Teddys Honinlaw to
emphasize the baleful principles of
my policy and the perpetration of
my policies in Taft for eight years

and then Teddy for eight more It
was a good speech full of meat and
ginger

Mr Sparkmans Introduction was
highly flattering but not too much so
and was along lines indicated else ¬

where Who had done for Ocala and
Marlon county what no other man had
done and was entitled to our grateful

k thanks The speaker admitted the
soft Impeachment and said the Ocala
government building which had been
halted for change ot plans would be
again pushed along beginning Monday
morning Said he was glad to come
here had a warm place in his heart
for Ocala and Marion county for its
progressive and agressive spirit Said
he had visited every county in the
state but it remained for Ocala to
have the most attractive and beauti ¬

courthouse yard In Florida As for
a the government building we needed it

and had to have it so he went ahead
and to win our object he had to tem-
porarily

¬

drop other appropriations and
secure the additional 20000 To do it
he had to Ignore the late primaries in
which he was reelected and get the
appropriation which went with the
flag He hen referred to his efforts to
get the Oklawaha river cleared and
also for an appropriation to deepen it
to Silver Springs and by good luck he
found that some fifty years ago a sur ¬

6 vey had been ordered from the mouth
r of the river to Leesburg It had the

prestige of a project and he got the
survey He then referred pleasantly-
to the love feast spirit and that is
what ho sought In these meetings Ex ¬

pected to have one when he got thro
If time permitted and have the amen
corner politicians give their experience-
and in contention of his arguments he
told several amusing stories one about
the porter who had lost his third wife
and told the bishop the Lords will be
done Launched off on the tariff how
It taxes the many to make a few rich

t Not for the peoples interest but for
the protection of the wealth of the mil-
lionaires

¬

Referred to the panic and
said the republicans were caught red
handed in this one but all the panics-
of+ the past were caused by democratic
doctrines and legislation but thank the
Lord said the republican this one was
an accident He said no matter who
was made president even a democrat-
It would take four or five years be-
fore

=

good times would again prevail-
In 1861 the earnings of the average la
boiler wag stop At prices of com ¬

modities to on Tie was left with
R a balance of 59 At present the same

laborer commands 700 a year but
cost of living has run up to 800 This°
IB the kind of legislation that the re ¬

publican party has given the country
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Save Money
O-

NSchool

Supplies
300 page pencil tablets 4c
400 page pencil tablets 5c
124 page ink tablets 4c
120 page bond tablets 8C
Standard makes of lead

pencils 3e
A good lead pencil tor 1 c

All of the above are of the
best quality and it will only
take a look from you to con ¬

vince you that you can buy
the same for less

AT
t

The Variety
Store

1

The earning capacity for labor has
increased 19 per cent and living ex ¬

penses increased 46 per cent

The Star acknowledges a call yes-
terday

¬

from the veteran Private Bill
Moorman of Grahamville one of the
most famous hunters in Marion coun ¬

ty He is enjoying robust health for
a 72yearold veteran and his actions
and looks are that of a fouryearold
for he traveled all the way from Gra ¬

hamville to Ocala in three hours and
was as fresh as a lark when he re ¬

turned home with Dr Llsk

Mrs W K McDonald and children-
of Jacksonville le are here guests of Mrs
Thomas Sexton Mrs McDonald Is
here to consummate the trade of her
home in this city to Mr G G May
nard of Rock Springs-

Mr L Horne was a visitor at the
West Flynn and Harris Company pn
Thursday Mr Horne has been one
of the most successful turpentine op ¬

erators in the state He left yester ¬

day for the north on the Clyde Line
steamer Arapahoe for the benefit of
his healthTimesUnion

1

The law suit that Major Izlar was
conducting at Williston Wednesday
was delayed because of the nonarri-
val

¬

of the most Important witness in
the case Mr Mathis the extensive
cantaloupe grower who was legally
detained because of his marriage at
Augusta Ga

FOR RE Sixroom cottage In the
first ward Apply to H D Stokes

DAVID S WOODROWR-

EAL STATE

AND INVESTMENTS
I

Rooms 27 and 28 Holder Block

OCALA FLORIDA-

The man who waits for a proven
producing proposition before invest ¬

ing will always pay every cent the
stock is worth Its the man who takes
a chance on the ground floor that real ¬

ly gets the cream Always investigate-
and act with due caution but you will
lose out entirely and every time if you
wait for a cinch Equal parts of
nerve and common sense will be found-
a very palatable dose and a combina ¬

tion hard to beat-

If you want to buy a home in Ocala-
I can offer you one of the very few
places on the market on Oklawaha
avenue

Frontage is 96 feet and the lot runs
back 480 feet House is one story
containing five rooms kitchen and
bathroom city water gas electric
light and modern plumbing stable
and servants house in yard Price
2300 half cash and balance spread-

over three years-

If you want to build a store build ¬

ing to rent I have a lot on Fort King
avenue between the Pittman building-
and the new building just erected by
Guerrant Carmichael Frontage is
43 feet by 110 feet deep The building-
now on it is old but rents for enough-
to pay interest on the investment
Price is 850-

OAKRIDGE lots on the Shady Grove
hard road and within the city limits-
can be bought for 75 to 90 100 feet
front by 125 feet deep 10 cash and

1 per week Free deed in case of
death No taxes to pay until 1909 Map
and prices on application

WOODMAR This property is on the
most beautiful lake in Florida on a
bluff which rises from 25 feet to 75
feet above the level of the lake The-
A C LL railroad runs between the edge-
of the lake and the bluff Four years
ago when I platted this property and
offered to sell lots I was laughed at
by many and the word fool more
than once dropped in connection with
this property Try and buy back for
me the lots L have already sold and
come and see me I have raised the
prices once and will raise again until
another Mr Flagler sees the beauties-
of the place and then he can have it
if he will pay the price The streets-
are all planted to shade trees and wat-
er

¬

works installedgood water too
Buy a lot now You can buy on terms
but you cant buy them at a discount
Map and prices on application
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AT THE CHURCHES TOMORROW

Christian
Sunday school at 945 a m

Grace Episcopal-

Rev Geo Hendree Harrison Rector
730 a mHoly communion
10 a m Sunday school
11 a m Morning prayer
11 a m Morning prayer and ser ¬

mon
730 p m Evening prayer and ser ¬

monCome and worship with us

Baptist
Sunday school945 a m
Morning service 11 a m
Sermon Thou Shalt do no Murder

This is the sixth sermon in a series-
of sermons on the ten commandments

Sunbeam Band 330 p m
B Y P U645 p m
Evening service 730 p m
Sermon Burdens Grievious to be

BorneLuke 1146
Every one is invited to attend the

services and a cordial welcome is as ¬

sured to all C C Carroll Pastor

Methodist-

R H Barnett Pastor
Preaching a m and 730 p m
Morning subject Womans Work

for Christ
Evening subject Preparing the

Ways of the Lord
Sunday school930 a m
Subject Gods Promise to David
Junior League3 p m
Senior League4 p m
There will be special protracted ser ¬

vices every afternoon at 330 and at
730 in the evening during next week
The pastor will be assisted by the pre-
siding

¬

elder Rev F R Bridges Let
all who desire a revival In Ocala unite
with us in prayer and do all you can
with the help of the Lord to promote-
a real work of grace One thing wjll
help very much that is that you begin
with the opening service of the meet ¬

ing and attend regularly until the
close My brother sister or friend if
by making this little effort and sac ¬

rifice you should help one soul to be
saved which is worth more than all
the material world dont you think it
would pay Let us try it

e
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WEARING THE WRONG GLASS

May prove more Injurious to your
eyes than wearing none at all
Not every man who calls himself

OCULIST OR OPTICIAN-

is competent to fit spectacles I
show you and explain to you why-
I am right and guarantee results

DR D M BONEY
Eyesight Specialist

Ocala Fla
Office Hours 8 to 12 a m and

130 to 4JO p m Optical office and
laboratry rooms 2 and 4 Gary block

WEATHER FORECAST

Washington Oct 10eFalr tonight-
and Sunday-

A JEWELERS EXPERIENCE-

C R Kluger The Jeweler 1060 Vir ¬

ginia Ave Indianapolis Ind writes
I was so weak from kidney trouble

that I could hardly walk a hundred-
feet Four bottles of Foleys Kidney
Remedy cleared my complexion cured
my backache and the irregularities
disappeared and I can now attend to
business every day and recommend
Foleys Kidney Remedy to all suffer-
ers

¬

as it cured me after the doctors
and other remedies failed Sold by all
dealers

SALE OF CROMWELLS SWORD-

Or the Sword Said to be Cromwells-
to an American Working Man

for 550
New York Oct lOAt a sale in the

Appraisers warehouse yesterday a
sword send to John D Rockefeller-
by Miss Annie Parry of London was
sold for 550 In a letter accompany-
ing

¬

the weapon Miss Parry asked Mr
Rockefeller to send her 500 for it and
gave its history as follows-

I send this sword for your mu ¬

seum It was in the ground for 150
years near Leigh Paris Church and-
it was lost in the bombardment of the
church by Oliver Cromwell making it
nearly 300 years old

Mr Rockefeller refused to take the
sword at any price and Col Storey of
the seizure department of the customs
service sold the relic to pay duty C
W Woodbridge a laborer in the Ap ¬

praisers warehouse was the pur ¬

chaser

SLIGHTLY COLDER WITH SNOW

When you see that kind of a weather
forecast you know that rheumatism
weather is at hand Got ready for it
now by getting a bottle of Ballards
Snow Liniment Finest thing made
for rheumatism chilblains frost bite
sore and stiff joints and muscles all
aches and pains Sold by AntiMo
monopoly Drugstore 25c GOc and

100 a bottle-

FOUNDERS WEEK-
IN PHILADELPHIA-

Climax of the Celebration of the
Quaker City

Philadelphia Pa Oct 10 Philadel ¬

phias celebration of Founders Week
reached the climax yesterday with the
passing of the historical pageant
which was undoubtedly the most elab ¬

orately planned and artistically dis ¬

played of anything of a similar nature
which has ever occurred in America

Eminent historians students and
artists were all called upon to aid In
the construction of floats used to de ¬

pict scenes from the time of the ear ¬

liest settler to the present day The
liberty bell occupied a place of honor-
in the parade

FOR SORE FEET

I have found Bucklens Arnica
Salve to be the proper thing to use for
sore feet as well as for heaing burns
sorts cuts and all manner of abra ¬

sions writes Mr W Stone of East
Poland Maine It is the proper thing-
too for piles Try it Sold under
guarantee at all drugstores 25c

FOR RENTThe fourroom cottage
next door to Rev J A Quarterman on
Magnolia street Newly kalsomiried
Good weel water See Gillen No 1

South Fifth street or at Star office

THE E Be MASTERS GO =

2 SHOE DEPARTMENT
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We have a splendid new upt date stock of

Shoes to offer our customers this fall
>

Our line of Ladies and Misses Shoes and Oxfords
I

at prices from 150 to 250 contain all the wearing
qualities as well as style of the higher priced goods

They have our firm name on them which means
an absolute guarantee of satisfaction

We have a shape to fit every foot and can there¬ =

7

fore fit you in comfortable shoes and at prices you z

have been paying for the other kind a
1

r r
> >< f f t tH Ht y

Boys and Girls School Shoes a Specialty-
Men

< 1

who want service in shoes at little cost cant
go wrong in buying a pair of our all leather shoes

Q

from 150 up from a heavy calf skin brogan to the
softest kid Comfort shoe

I Our 200 line is one of the strongest in the state f

Every pair GUARANTEED Y-

f
fi t

HB MASTERS CO-
We have no old shoes to offer We close them out with the close of each season

t

FATE OF THE MAYFLOWER-

Old Cup Defender Lost While Carrying-

an Expedition on a Search for
Sunken Treasure

Baltimore Oct 10 Not laden with
treasure from a long lost Spanish gal ¬

leon as they had fondly hoped but
themselves cast away and rescued in
the nick of time from the wreck of the
once gallant cup defender the yacht
Mayflower a dozen men were landed
here yesterday by the Norwegian
steamer Hippolyte Dumois after hav-
ing

¬

passed through the terrors of the
recent hurricane that swept up the
coast This is the unromantic end of
a venture tinged with romance which
had for its object the location of a
Spanish vessel lost many years ago
in the Caribbean sea with much treas ¬

ure aboard-
It was as representing the Southern

Exploration Company that the expe ¬

dition left New York ept 20 in the
Mayflower The weather was favor ¬

able until Thursday of last week
when about noon the hurricane was
encountered the Mayflower being at
the time about 200 miles east of Wat
ling Island Capt Harding after a
ifellong experience at sea declares the
storm and the experiences it brought
those in the party was the most har-
rowing

¬

he has ever known
The Mayflower was still afloat when

the Dumois left her
While much mystery has been

thrown around the Mayflower expedi ¬

tion it is understood that the Spanish
vessel for which search was to have
been made went down about sixty
miles from Jamaica

Recent advices are to the effect that-
a Jamaican expedition headed by a
son of Sir Arthur Blake at one time
governor of Jamaica recently found
the location of the Spanish vessel
which however the divers discovered
had been broken up They recovered-
a few gold peices

The fame of the yacht Mayflower-
dates from 1SS6 when she defeated the
British yacht Galatea the then chal ¬

lenger for the Americas cup She was
afterward transformed into a two
masted schooner and fitted with an
engine

Use Planks Chill Tonic Guaran ¬

teed Price 25c Sold by all drug-

gistsOYSTERS

Oysters are good and we are serving
them in all styles We keep a first
class cafe and short order house and
serve all of the delicacies of the sea ¬

son as well as all plain staple dishes-
at moderate prices Good coffee and
something good to eat at any hour up
to 10 oclock at night Bar in con ¬

nection where you can get anything-
to drink or smoke that you may

wishHOGANS CAFE
Short Order and Oyster House West

Side Public Square

>
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The Marion Hardware Co
OCALA FLORIDA

CARRY AT ALL TIMES A COMPLETE STOCK OF
j
t

I Doors Paints Builders Hardware
I Sash Oils Farm Implements 2

Blinds Varnishes Carpenters Tools i

Saw Mill Phosphate and Turpentine Supplies
Guns Revolvers Ammunition Leggings Hunting Coats Gun Cases t

tState agents for and carry in stock Implements-
and Gasolene Engines of the International Harvester
Company

American and Elwood Field Fence t

H B CLARKSON General Manager

4iY1h o Cures Backach
G F CorrectIOLLIS I S m Irregularities

t U 4

ohio V JLf Do not risk having
case of Kidney or Bladder Disease not Brights ni5ea
of medicine No medicine fin do more QL Diabetef

FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS

THAT BLACK SEA FLEET

Will Hardly be Half as Dangerous to
the Czars Enemies as it Has Been-

to Him

St Petersburg Oct 10Fearful-
that the Austrian government intends-
to take advantage of the commotion-
in Servia to strike the boldest blow of
all the annexation of Servia the czar
has ordered the mobilization of the
Black Sca fleet Russia still insists
that the international conferences if
held will completely revise the Berlin
treaty

A BANQUET
Spread before you would do you no
good if you couldnt eat What good
can food do a child when as soon as
it enters its stomach it is eaten by
worm Thats the reason your baby-
is ailing cross pasty faced and thin
Give it Whites Cream Vermifuge It
will expel the worms and act as a
tonic for the child Sold by Anti-
Monopoly Drugstore

Washington SeminaryCOR-
NER NORTH AVENUE AND PEACHTREE ATLANTA GA

For girls and young ladies established 1878 Number boarding stud
ents strictly limited to insure refined home life Classes divided into small
sections personal attention to each pupil Faculty of 18 specialists Con-
servatory

¬

advantages in MUSIC ART ELOCUTION Certificate admits to
Vassar Wellesley etc Catalog free-

LI D SCOTT EMMA B SCOTT PRINCIPALS
I

DAVID S WOODROW J W AKIN GEORGE H FORD

OCALA PLUMBING
I

1

AND ELECTRIC CO i-

I

j DEALERS IN j

Standard Makes of Plumbing Goods Gas Engines Pumps Irrigating v

Plants Acetylene Gas Plants Sold and Installed Complete Estimates
promptly submiilcd on any Work in our line-

P 0 Box No 944 OCALA FLORIDA Tkone Nt 371
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